Follow These Trail Rules:

- Stay on trails—protect our living soil!
- Carry out all trash
- Keep dogs on leash
- Keep pets after your pet
- Leave flowers & plants for others to enjoy
- Respect other users—people AND wildlife
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Love these trails?
Volunteer to help!

Hike all 7 trail sections?
Up for the Challenge?
Hike all 7 trail sections!

www.cdlandtrust.org
FOOTHILLS HIKING CHALLENGE

Challenge yourself—complete each trail & watch the miles add up!

Horse Lake Reserve (5.1 miles)
Sage Hills (3 miles)
Jacobson Preserve (1.3 miles)
Saddle Rock (2.9 miles)
Dry Gulch (2 miles)
Castle Rock (1.56 miles)
Balsamroot Trail (4 miles)

= Total miles hiked

18 N Wenatchee Ave, Wenatchee, WA 98801
509-667-9708
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April 1 to Nov. 30